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WE CLOSE AT P. M.

1
we would follow the custom of the average store in quot-

ing prices, we would certainly have to. put Home big values on
our Comforters and JJlankets, but we don't think this necessary

r
leave it to you to judge the quality; knowing that our prices

are absolutely right, we have no doubt but that we can please you.
We have Blanket In cotton from 46c a

pair up.
Wool and cotton, from $1.50 a pair up.
All wool, from 13.00 a pair up.
We have comforters, filled with cotton,

from 11.25 up.
Fll'ed with wool, from $3.00 up.

- Filled with down, from I4.J5 up.
SPECIAL, FOR MONDAY At Drees

(Ooods Counter TBo mixed Fulling, just
'one-ha- lf price 17ttc a yard.

KID GLOVE i --r

SATURDAYS

j Th new fall lines seem better than over;
quality, finish, colorings and workmanship
are such as will Warrant our claim In say.
Injc they are special values. ;

Mocha Qloves, extra quality, on clasp,
Paris back points, colors Mack, brown,
castor, gray and red. 11.60 per pair.

, We also have them In silk lined at 11.60
'per Pair. .

New Mannish Gloves, medium weight. In
.the new wool, brown shades, one clasp,
tltft. per pair.

We have them In silk lined at 12.00" per
pair. . v .

Suede Cashmere Gloves, something new;
they are' made, with a silk lining, two
clasp, In castor and- - bhic. You will Ilk

' them. Price, 76c per pair.

.Special Sate fagottert Yokes
, For Monday morning's seeing, we will
offer a lot of choice silk fagotted yoke
that sold at J2i. 13.60, $3.00 and $3.50 each;
colors white, black and light blue; Mon

Y. M. A. Building. Douglas Streets.

with Interest by taking Bhakepu on both
flanks and not leaving the Japanese any
alternative except a hurried flight. They
abandoned a quantity of arms and ammuni-
tion. Several Japanese came into the Rus-
sian lines and voluntarily surrendered. The
total losses during the ten days' fighting
(the correspondent: does not mention
whether they were Russian or Japanese)
were 40,000.

According to Information from the ad-
vanced

t
posts, the night of October 20

passed qulatly. No big 'developments are
expected for several days.

The Army Messenger today announces
that the Russian column eastward

October IS and occupied , without
resistance Wanfun pass and the valley of' Huun pass, lying eastward of Wanfun pass.
Cheeks Ornns'l (JSenslv Movement.

Field Marshal Oyamu's counts.-- offensive
'was definite! checked, with the loss of
' lien, guns and munitions. General Kouro
latkln's army extends along a line run-lin- g

over twelve ant a half miles eou'.h
f Mutdan and Is supported by strong for- -'

Uflcat'.ons bn the Hun river. The present
calm, In 'enforced by the exhaustion of the

' armies on both side.' which lost In kl.led
nd wounded 80,0i . luen durlrg the ten.

.days', fighting. ' "

MTAMgiit-WW-
T lndioaUn,4h4.tba batt.

will be resumed soon and that a decls
.reeitU will be --achieved. - :

' Say Japnneae Retire.
ftt: PETERSBURG. Ootr".2T-O- o

Kourojotkln In. a, dlsnntch to Enu
Nicholas under date of October 21 say

The Jsoenesa retired from the villad
Shakhe at nightfall, October 20. Thu
night paajed quietly along the entire
;:, Lieutenant General Sakharoff. In e

patch to the general staff, says:
The retreat of the enemy from

was precipitate, we round in the v
arms, munitions and provisions whirl
Been anannonea ny ins Japanese, wn

one cannon, four limbers and a wagoirTtTTT
of Instruments they had previously cap-
tured us. Since the battle of October
Id We hva captured altogether fourteen
Japrnese guns. Including nine field pieces
and five mountain guns, and have retaken
erne of our own lost guns. There was no
flshttng October 21 on the front of the
Manchuria n army.

' A telegram received by the family of
Naval Architect Ksuteinlkoff, now at Port
Arth.ir, dated October 14, and sent by way
of. Cl ee Foo, say:

' All we'!. Do no be disheartened. We
are working on a Sebestopol.

Th Associate! Press learns that the
Baltic fleet will proceed to the far east
at a low. economical speed. There Is no
Intention to hare the fleet arrive "there

'Until. February. The admiralty expect
the garrison of Port Arthur to hold out
until then.

According to calculations. If the garrison
' holds out another six weeks, the flerr.o
northeast gales, which then begin, will

j we ip tr.c Tel'ow sea, and constitute such
daree." to the Japanese warship that It
Will compel Admiral Togo to relax h'
blockade atid the garrison will be able to

'
secu-- e a freili supply of war munitions
food

Grlppeaberar to Have SOO.OOO Me.
The moblllautlon of the reserves In cer-

tain districts of Moscow,' Warsaw. Klelt
and Vllna Is largely for the purpose of
filling the gaps In the ranks of the corps
now at the front. It definitely stated

We stand for no substitute for "all
Wool'' In outer garments.

Thousands aoh season are con-
vinced of Lilliputian quaUtle and
money saving prices.

Special
CHILDREN'S COATS.

$6.00, N
HOYS' COATS.

$5 00, $4 60

TOl'NO MEN'I COATS.
$11 K 11U.UU

AT $S,t0 We're selling big lot
of Girts coat
18.00 to $10.00.
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Blankets and

Comforters

Ir

Bee Oct. , 19M.

we

and

day, $1.00 each. These good are all fresh
and clean.

We will also sell at the same, time a
STia'l lot of trimming novelties such as
reveres, panels, strap effects, boleros and
yokes all handsome, high-grad- e goods at
$1.00 each, which Is but a fraction or their
real value.

furs, Suits, Coats, Waists, Rain

Coats and Walking Skirts
Our garments are In a different class

altogether from those shown In most
stores; our stvlea are newer and better
our materials are all high class the work-
manship Is of the best our prices are even
lower than most stores, chsrge for first-cla- ss

merchandise. " t

Fur Neck Scarfs, the choicest and best
furs at unusually low prices. We" have
scarfs from $3.78 to $35.00.

Astrakhan Conts, fully guaranteed, made
of extra choice skins, at $40.00 and $46.00.

COATS Never have we had audi a va-

riety of pretty Conts as we show this sea-
son all the very latest ' styleo are here.
Prices from $10.00 to $415.08.

Rain and general utility Coats,' our sales
of these useful garments has been en-

ormous this season. We are still reoelvlng
new ones.

WAISTS All our own exclusive styles,
madn expressly for Thompson, Belden &
Co.. Prices $1.60. $2.25. $3.00 and $3.60.

WALKING BKniTS Perfect fitting,
fine materlals--at $7.95, $10.00 and $12.60

each.

C Corner. Sixteenth and

Coat Sale

that General Grlppenberg'a second army
will be composed of the Second, Fourth,
Sixth, Eighth and Sixteenth European
corps, .the Sixth Siberian corps and several
brigades of rifles,, totaling approximately
200,000 men of all arms. General kl

has been appointed, at Grlppen-
berg'a recommendation, . command the
Sixth European corps, i .

General Sakharoff - Jegraphs that the
night of October tl- -' passed quietly. '

4:50 p. m. There ' no news of fresh fight
ing today. Generf . Sakharoff reports under
this morning's '.ate that last night passed
very .quietly, --Xi)CXSj;x noccm-Hon- s

The Wa
yet to give
long batt)
Indicate'
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Hi . i,. ii,.r"-ri"in- a

WITH THE RUSSIAN EASTERN
HEADQUARTERS (By way of Mukden-O- ct.

112. Both armies remain practically In
active. The. Russians have
Tantslaputsy. Th Japanese hold a po-

sition on high ground sloping down to the
Shakhe river. There la continued outpost
firing and sniping and the batteries occa-
sionally engsge In a duel westward.

General Mlatchenko fought a brisk en
gagement October 10. He reports progress
and the cupturr of guns.

The two armies are receiving fresh sup
plies of ammunition. There Is an Indica-
tion of an ealy renewal of hostilities, with
the. Russians' taking the offensive.

. The weather Is cold. ,
A rough estimate of th Russian losses

during the recent battle places them ' at
45.000. of which 10.000 were killed.

The correspondent of the Associated
Press, who filed this dispatch, was attacked
by Chinese bandit while tiding to rejoin
hi forces.

WESTERN MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Fort Klobrara Soldier Saaaahea Hotel
Fa rait a re la Now

York.

- (From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Oct. Tele- -

gram.) Captain George Kirkman, Twenty-fift- h

Infantry, who I supposed to be on
duty at Fort Niobrara, Neb., but who ha
been away from hi post since September
28 and who la carried on the roll of the
War department a "absent without leave,"
la In a peck of trouble In New Tork. A
hotel proprieter of th big city I seeking
to collect $26 from Captain Kirkman, who
1 charged, with .having gone through .a
hotel furniture smaahlng expedition while
under th Influence of liquor. Charge and
claim have been filed In New Tork with
General Grant commanding th Depart-
ment of the Eaat. Captain Kirkman ha
been In trouble before and wa discharged
from the army several year ago. He wa
reinstated by an act of congress.

Rural carriers appointed: Nebraska
I. E. Lyon, regular; John Mlsel.

substitute. Iowa Elma, 8. D. Young, reg-
ular; W. J. Btowers, substitute.

rOBTY THOlltUn OK' BACH SIDE

Oorsaaa Jearaellst's Estimate ef Los
a Battlo of Shakhe River,

BERLIN, Oct. 23.-- The Lokal Anaetger'
Mukden correspondent estimates the losses
In th recent fighting In Manchuria at 40.000
on each side. The Russian army, the cor-
respondent says, I determined to continue
the war to an honor bale conclusion and It
I hoped thst a speedy and decisive vic-

tory will be followed by a peace acceptable
to both side. It Is realised, he adds, that

Russian defeat will defer peace ind-
efinitely. The Chines population In both
th Russian and Japaneae spheres of
operation la suffering severely and th
correspondent urges that measure be taken
te restrict marauding.

Hard coal. Bee Howland Lumber Co 438
North Twenty-fourt- h street. 'Phone 7.

Coel-- J. B, Watklna Co. TeL SL
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FAIRBANKS AT WHEELING
... ..

Republican Candidate Deliver. Two Ad-

dressee in Btatt of Hie RWaL

REPLIES TO GR0VER CLEVELAND'S SPEECH

Bays Leaders M ho Overtaraea Pros
verity of the People la 1ROS Are

Ho Wiser Row Thss
Them.

WHEELING. W. Va.. Oct. tZ-- Wlth

Senator Fairbanks, the vice presidential
candidate, as the principal speaker, the
republicans of Wheeling, with the co-

operation' of thousands of their faith from
western Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio
held their greatest rally of the campaign
here this evening, and tonight a large
crowd witnessed the street demonstration.
The night parade, in which, clubs from
western Pennsylvania and eastern Ohio and
West Virginia participated, was one of the
largest of the campaign. Senator Fair-
banks, who rode In a carriage, escorted by
the Amerlcus club of Pittsburg., was
warmly greeted along the route, which re-

quired more than an hour to traverse.
Following the. parade Senator Fairbanks

and other speakers addressed an Immense
audience st the I'nlon wigwam.

Mr. Fairbanks, In the course of his
replied to Orover Cleveland's Carne-

gie hull,. Nw A'ork, speech of last night,
saying:

We will not find the wisest leadership
among those who overturned the pros-
perity of the American people In MM. We
will be alow to accept the advice of those
statesmen in whom the American people
unfortunately put their confidence In 1892.
There la no rensnn to believe they are less
fallible now than they were then. We
should not again be deluded by either their

or professions of alarm. Whatfromlss accomplished ha not
faded from our memories.

The Ideal of our people under William
McKlnley and Theodore Roosevelt have
been quite as high as they were under the
last democratic administration. They have
suffered no Impairment whatever. We have
been going forward, not backward. Suc-
cessful administration, Industrial prosperity
and commercial expansion are not lncon-slste-

with the most exalted aspirations
among our people.

We seek commercial strength In order
that we may give work and wages to
American worklngmen and opportunity to
American capital. We seek to Improve the
homes of our people. Our national pros-
perity Is not so much measured by the con-
struction of Industrial enterprises as by
the erection of homes. There have been
more homes built by the people since the
republican party was last entrusted with
power than during any similar period In
the history of the republic.

The candidate arrived in the city during
the morning from Altoona and was es-

corted td his hotel by the Elklns Cadets.
In the afternoon he addressed an audience
that filled the Wigwam, along the usual
lines. Senator Fairbanks was met here by
a delegation of Ohio republicans, Including
Governor Herrlck, and leaves tomorrow for
his trip through that state.

FARKEIt TALKS OF THE TARIFF

Democratic Candidate Addresses a
Delegation from Sew York City.

.JSagiyjP, N. T Oct. 22. In a speech bn
1 Issues today. Judge Parker

on that subject from men
fng six distinct New York delega- -

h were received at Rosemount
he day was not pleasant for an
olltteal gathering. The air wa

Vlurlnjr the noon hour a cold rain
poll.

kers on behalf of the visiting de!- -
ere Isaac Hopper for the Harleir.

B. Ehrich for the Indepenl- -
land Everett V. Abbott for the

" '' ' 'ub.
eech replying to thi delegations)
ker said in part:

h as the law put the tariff bena- -
ireiy in tne nanus oi tne cap.tai-ovide- s

no means for ulvin.r the
ker his share, the system vlr--

Let the government take care
jl and the rich will take cate of

ii is a snort step, men, u say
eminent take cart of everybody;
aonorrent or an souna thinners,
not true that greatly enlarged
on that account divided amm a

en helping to produce them. The
wages is not out, as a ruie, to

n tne part of the employer to
ts with the workmen, but rather

iinlwulon of the workmen.
,luch does not raise ilie price of
to the consumer falls of its ob--
therefore needle for purposes

on. If It does raise the nrlm.
TUli i" Hie ( consumer pays ihu d.fferencH,

which, as piumtlton said, is the same thing
a a bounty to th producer. These boun-
ties are dtllng up mountain high. They
are paid oy .the people. The beneficiaries,
having induced the government to shut out
foreign competition, form the irusis and
combinations to stifle domestic competition.
Not all the trusts and combines are
founded on the tariff, but most of them
are

Their continued existence and their
mode of lead to the
belief that the country is no longer gov-
erned by principles, but by interevts.

The mos'. effective remedy thut can be
applied to the combinations or trusts which
owe their existence to exceas.ve tariff
duties is to. reduoe the tarln,' rales, wnile
the remedy which can bo effectively ap-
plied as against the other combinations is
to enforce the law. This remedy I pointed
out in my response to the notification com-
mittee and al In my letter of acceptance.
That the remedy can be mado effective by
an admlnlHtratlon disposed to enforce the
law, cunnut be doubted by any student of
that branch of the law. It Is not doubted
by the trusts, who have good lawyers to
udvlae them. And it is not questioned by
the t run Lb thut a democratic administra-
tion will enforce the law. It is true, as all
know, that excesHlve tariff rates have
caused serious Injury to the great body
of the people. It has Increased the cort of
living and added to the price of nearly
everything that the people must buy. This
la known of all men, and they cry out
against it. And their cry should be licidtd.
but it has been so Inng a part of the p'l.u y
of the country that its reformation must
be prudently undertaken, ao aa to prevent
an Immediate revolution in existing condi-
tions.

Th democratic platform points out the
true method when It demands "a revision
and a gradual reduction of the tariff by
the friends of the manses and for the com-
monweal, and not by the friends of its
abuses, its extortions and dlsctminatlona."

I pointed out in my response to the noti-
fication committee how a gradual reduction
of the customs duties may be accepted
without disturbing business conditions, and
I adhere to the methods suggested. But
the work should be undertaken at once In
the interest of the whole people. And It
can only be undertaken by the democratic
party. The republican party will not at-
tempt It. It oulv promlve such a revision
as the friends of the. tariff wish. As thsy
do not wish any revision downward, there
will be none In that direction while that
party can prevent It. Other revision will
not relieve the masses, and It la to their
relief that congress and the president
should hasten.
SPEAKER CANNON

Illinois

AT YORK, PA.

Leader Henlte to Jailge
Parker's Speech.

YORK, Pa., Oct. 22. Speaker Cannon
a large audience of enthusiastic

republicans In the Control market house
here tonight. Mr. Cannon sutd:

Parker says that we are spending too
much money, but let me tell you we are
getting the worth of It. After democratic
tinkering with the tariff the republican

restored the protective system by
he nomination of McKlnley, and the day

sfter his Inauguration right here In York
the manufacturers Lienun to clean up their

Protection was again written onflants. books and ever since we have
been climbing up the hill of prosperity.

Mr. Cannon, In th course of hi speech,
paid a high tribute to the president, th
mention of whose name wa cheered to the
echo. Speaker Cannon addreased a meeting
at Lancaster this afternoon, his speech
blng devoted to national issjes.

W. Bsarka t'orkran .at Kansas City.
KANSAS CITY. Oct. id --Congressman W.

Bourke Cockran of New York addreased
aa audience here today which packed Tur-
ner ball, hundreds of people being turned
away. Mr. Cockrn's speech, almost en-
tirely devoted to lb republican policy of

protection, wa practically the same as the
speech Which he delivered In Tammany
hall. New York, September 14. HI refer-
ences to Joseph W. Folk, to Whom heratd
tribute, were received with the wildest
enthuslssm. Senator Francis M. Cockrell
of Missouri spoke briefly In Introducing
Mr. Cockran.

TOWJIIs FLO ITS THB POPIXIST9
e

Forsaer Cossmmia Will Ko Aeeeat
Party's Eaaorsetaeat.

NEW YORK. Oct. Towns,
the democratic nominee for congress In the
Fourteenth congressional district. ent a
letter todsy to the executive committee of
the people party, declining that party's
endorsement of him for congrea- - After
expressing his appreciation of the compli-

ment shown In the endorsement, Mr.
Towne say:

I am a democrat, "i Impugn no man'
motives. I recognise every cltlsen'a r'ght
to exercise his political functions according
to his own conscience, but 1 am profoundly
of the- - opinion that In this campaign the
fundamental principles of our republic are
at stake and that a vote for any national
ticket other than Parker and Davis Is at
least half a vote In favor of the abandon-
ment of the doctrine of our rational life.
Under these circumstances I do not think
mvaelf Justified In sceeptlng a formal ten-
der of support which applies discrimination
against the balance of the democratic
ticket. In whos success lies the only hope
of defeating the republican party.

It was officially stated at Tammany hall
that Representative Sulxer and Mr. Laugh-ll- n,

candidate for congress, have also de-

clined the populist endorsement.

MASS MEETING AT BIFFALO

Speeches by Ell ha Root, John I Orlf- -
th aad Other.

. BUFFALO, N Y., Oct. 22.-- The first big
republican mas meeting of the campaign
wa held at Correction hall tonight. The
speakers were Lieutenant Governor Hlg-gln- a.

the republican nominee for governor;
Elihu Root, former secretary of war, and
J. L. Griffith of Indianapolis.

General Francis V. Greene, formerly po-

lice commissioner of New York, and now
a resident of thjs city, presided. When
General Green,' in his Introductory re-

marks, mentioned the name of President
Roosevelt, a scene of Intense enthusiasm
ensued, the audience rising and cheering
for several minutes.

- Mr. Root, who made the principal ad-

dress, arraigned the democratio party. He
spoke of the issues of the campaign when
opening and then took up the Philippine
question, discussing the republican Idea of
the subject.

Bryan Speak at Charleston, W. Va.
CHARLESTON, W. Va.. Oct. 22. An Im-

mense ovation was tendered William ' J.
Bryan here tonight. Many people came on.
special train from all part of Kanawha
and adjoining counties, making one of the
largLSt political meetings ever held in this
city. Mr. ' Bryan dpoke for nearly two
hours. He left tonight for Wheeling.

Governor Cnmralai la Kansas.
CLAY CENTER. Kan., Oct.

Cummins of Iowa spoke her today to a
large audience. It was one of the most
enthusiastic rallies of the campaign and
Governor Cummins' speech, which was on
national Issues, made a moat favorable

FOUR , DEATHS FROM FIGHT

Detective McClnsky, Who Wa Shot by
Bandit at St. Louis, Die

from. Won ads.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 22. Detective James A.
McClunky, who ha been lying In a semi-
comatose condition ' at the City hospital,
died tonight William Morris, alias Blair,
the wounded alleged train robber, who la
also In the hospital, still lives. He wa
asleep when McCluskyj died.- The phy-
sicians admit' that Morris has a chance for
recovery. A the result of yesterday' bat-
tle. Detectives Shea, Dwyer, McClusky and
Alfred Rose, an alleged train robber, are
dead, and Morris lies apparently mortally
wounded.

McClusky was shot In the abdomen and
Morris wa wounded four times, two being
In vital organs, during the fight between
five detectives and three men suspected of
being train robbers, In whloh Detectives
Shea and Dwyer were killed and Alfred
Rose, one of the suspects, received wounds
from which he diet instantly.

It developed today that th battle was
ths culmination of a chase that ha lasted
four months, the detectives having infor-
mation that led them to believe that the

uppects were implicated In the robbery
of an Illinois Central train at Centralis,
111., In addition to othei crlmea committed
previous to and since the holdup.

Harry Vaughn, th only suspect who es-
caped the hall of bullets and who wa
severely Injured by the detectives when
he attempted to aid his companions after
having been placed under arrest, i yet In
the Four Court. Five patrolmen have
been detailed to guard Morris at th !.

Believing himself about to die, William
Morris, alias Blair, the leader of the thre
suspect who killed Detective Shea and
Dwyer In yesterday's desperate battle, and
who was himself wnunded In two vital or- -

i gans. today confessed to having been impll.
' cated In two train robberies, after his Iden
tification by railroad men aa one of the
four men who robbed the Pullman passen-
gers on th Illinois Central "Diamond Spe-

cial," between Harvey and Madison, 111.,
August 1.

The Identification was made by Lawrenoe
B. Combs, conductor of the train which
wa robbed; W. E. Shepherd, the baggage-
man, and William H. Burch. flagman at
Madison. As soon Comb saw Morris
he said: "Well, I've met you at last, hsv
IT" "So you ay," growled Morris.

"Th last time I saw you you had a
gun a foot and a half long," said Comb.

Morris amlld. "Yes, and I've got It
yet," he said.

"You were th big fallow In th lead."
aid Comb.
"Yea," said Morris. "I'm going to die

and I might a well tell the whole thing.
"We took a tramp and had hlnwrlfl th

pocket of th passengers In that robbery.
"I held up alone the Big Four station

agent at Mattoon. 111. This wa two
week ago, I got $4aS and a hammertoes
revolver.

"I used this gun In th fight yesterday
afternoon.

"We held up a apeclal World' fair train
at Columbus Junction, la., th latter part
of July. W got nothing in that Job."

Th train robbed by the men wa known
a th "Diamond special" on th Illinois
Central. Ths robbers entered th Pullman
car and went through them with drawn
revolver, taking all the money and valua-
ble that th passengers bad, then stopped
the train and disappeared In th darkness.

On or twqj of ths passenger who did
not respond quickly enough to their de-
mands were struck over the hesd with their
weapon.

aatoet far Boyles' College,
ASHLAND, Neb., Oct. 22. (Bpeclal Tele- -

frsm.) The Ashland foot ball teem
the Boyles college eleven of Omaha

here this afternoon In a swift game by thecore of 16 to 0. Neither side acored In
the first half. Touchdowns were made for
Ashland by Captain Hanold, Tsrpennliig
and A l wood In the last half,

Cornell Kleven Wlaa.
ITHACA, N. Y., Oct. defeated

Franklin and Marshall today by a score
of 24 to S. Cornell was heavier than the
visitors, but lost the ball frequently on
fuinbloe. The feature of the game was
Hhuford's nlnety-nve-ytr- d run. when he
scored ths only touviidown fur Franklin
and Marshall.

NEBRASKA SMOTHERS KM

OWa OofDauskera Ona Bad Scara Early in
tha Contest.

AFTER" THAT VISITORS ARE NEVER IN IT

Knox 'Line Smashed for Persistent
Gain and Several Speetaealar

Rnns Made by the Corn,
aoskers.

LINCOLN. Oct. 22. (Special Telegrams-Nebra- ska

university today on the gridiron
took the 'measure of Knox college in a
decisive manner, the Cornhuskers rolling
up six touchdowns and thirty-fou- r points,
while the visitors suffered a shutout.

Knox was light, but speedy, and came
so near to scoring early In the struggle that
the Nebraska rooters were fairly struck
dumb from fright. After hammering the
line for gains netting thirty yards, Knox
worked the delay pass for a fifty-yar- d run,
with Chesley lugging the bait. A fumble
cost them possession of the oval on Ne-

braska's ten-yar- d line. Benedict punted
out of danger and the tide soon turned In
ths Cornhuskers' favor.

Nebraska's attack proved so Irresistible
that not once was Knox able to capture
the ball on downs and the game soon re-

solved Itself Into a procession toward
Knox's goal. Nebraska's surest ground-gainin- g

formation wits a mass on tackle
and Booth's men plowed their way down
the field many yards on this play, Knox
being powerless to check It.

Long sprints by Benedict and Bender
were the spectacular features, the Ne-

braska captain once racing fifty-fiv- e yards
and again thirty-fiv- e yards, scoring a touch
down on each play. Bender's best stunt
was a sensational return of a kick-of- f. In
which he twice doubled in his track and
covered fifty yard before being downed.

Booth, the Nebraska cotych, continued hi
policy of saving hi crippled regular for
the Minnesota game next Saturday by using
substitutes In the line. Knox was able
for a time to puncture the line and gave
Booth an attack of the chills, but Nebras-
ka's defense soon stiffened and the result
was no longer In doubt.

Booth has good reason to believe that hla
pupils will be In prime shapj for the Min-

nesota game next week, and he expressed
satisfaction over Nebraska's showing today,
except for a series of aggravating fumble
by the backs, but for which the Cornhusk-
ers would have scored two or three mor
touchdowns. The lineup:

NEBRASKA. I

Bnedlct (C) R. K.IU B
Cotton H. T.,L. T
Mill. R. U.X O

W.ll.r, Bors C. C
Shook L. O. K. O....
C. Mason ..L. T. R. T.....
Jnhnaon U B. R. K....
B.rwlck 9 B. J. B
Bender. Mr.h ...R. H. B.U H. B.

KNOX.
. Bn.f, Cu thing

Bavau
Graham
KMdoo

.... Lamp, Bftrr
Howcl! (U)

. Howell. Bnapp
HIlditiB

. Chealejr
Eg.r, F.nion,

Kob.rt.on L. H. B R H. B F.rh.rt
0. Muon. Crais F. B.IF. B Junod

Touchdowns: Bender (S), Benedict (2),
Robertson. Goals: Barwlck (2), Benedict.
Time of halves: Twenty-liv- e and twenty
minutes. Referee: Cornell of Lincoln. Um-
pire: Ervln of Chicago.

GRANDSTAND PALLA ONK HIRT

high School Girl Have m Scramble
Lincoln Team Wins.

(From a Btalt Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, Oct. 22. (Special.) The

only foot ball of the day In Ues Moines
wa that of the West Des Moines High
school against the Lincoln High school,
two of the best high school team in th
country.

During the progress of the game the
grandstand fell with over 300 high schnnl
girls, an entire section falling instantly to
the ground. As they were all standing up
at the time the only injury done was one
girl getting an ankle sprained.

The Lincoln High school won, 16 to 6. over
West Dps Moines. In the first half Lincoln
won largely by reason of fumbles and
failure to back up, on the part of Des
Moines, but In the Inst half Des Molncs
woke up and a hard fought game was the
result. ,

Walnut Hill Wins.
The South Omaha High. school yesterday

afternoon was defeated In a game of foot
ball by the Walnut Hill team by a score
of 5 to 0. Both teams worked hard. Day.
Goodrich and Flllger stnrrlng for the Hill
team and Daly for South Omaha.

t
High School Elevea Wins.

HURON, 8. P., Oct. 22. (Special Tele-grsm- .)

Huron High school detested the
second Brookings college team at foot ball
here this afternoon 21 to 0. A large crowd
witnessed the game.

RATER FOR SHIPPING LIVE STOCK

Interstate Commerce Commission Wfll
Hear Cases November 14.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.-- The Interstate
Commerce commission today fixed Novem-
ber 14 at Chicago for hearing three cases
Involving rates on live stock from western
points of shipment to Chicago and terminal
point on the Mississippi river. The cases
were instituted by the Cattle Raisers' Asso-
ciation of Itexas, of which several hearings
have alrf-a- been held. The third was in-

stituted by (the commission and involves
the question of rates for the shipment of
cattle front the southwestern graslng sec-

tion to northern points. One of the cases
known as the terminal charge case Is be-

fore the commission by reference from the
supreme court of the United States. The
court sustained th commission In fixing
terminal charge., but by reason of a read-
justment In certain rates ask the commis-
sion to further aonalder the question.

TO THE ROOTS
Pood the Cans and Another Pood tb

Car of Stomach Alls.

When sickness comes it s best to go to
the root of the trouble at once take away
the kind of food used when the person
got 111. for the food evidently didn't koep
the body up. Feed the patient on Grape-Nut- s.

That I the way of the food cure
which has so many remarkable case to
Its credit.

"Several years ago my husband became
affected by a most disagreeable and pain-

ful diarrhoea, lust it appeitt and giw
shockingly thin and haggard. 1 persuaded
Mm finally to see a physician, but alter
taking a course of medicine he wa worse
than ever, and this discouraged him so

he tried a lot of home-mad- e remedies, but
they gav him only temporary relief.

"finally I persuaded him to try another
physician who treated him for Indigestion
which he said wa th cause of all hi
trouble, but after several months' treat-
ment the physician said: 'You hava let
It run so long it has become chronic and
exceedingly difficult to cure and you will
always be troubled more or less.'

"Well, you can Imagine bow this mad
htm feel.

"Sometime after that some friends ad-

vised Qrspe-Nut- s food and he thought he
would Just give it a short trial. To our
surprise he began to Improve at once. He
kept on each day getting better and better,
until now he can eat anything he like
and declares he never felt so well In hi
life, ha absolutely no trouble with hi
stomach or bowel and la fleshier than he
ha been for year. Thre cheer for
Orape-Nuts.- " Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek. Mich.

Sounds too sasy almost to be true, but
10 days' trial by anyone will prove the
value of Grape-Nut- s, the most scientific
food In th world.

'There' a reason."
Oet the famous little book, "Th Road

to Wellvllle," la each packag- -

' J -

s
B

Milton Rogers & Sons Co
14th and Farnam Streets.

Stoves and Sold on

.

....
. .

A reliable atovn U what you want tho
only kind it pays to buy or tell. Tw o
large floors full of stoves and
range, howlntr arery slzo atid design -- of
p rictthut defy

liu Bsrstrt AS Blttt, Round Oskt
I

Oaks v
Quick Meal and Puritan

Oaks BUY THE BEST. Steel

tcry

Ranges Payments

Base Burners, $18.00

0xk Stoves $5.95
Steel Ranges $29.75

guaranteed

cotnpeti(m.

Radiant Home Genuine Beckwith

Columbia
Ruby Ranges

.u;vu.Ui.tf'.:i

Why Not Select That Watch
or Diamond NOW?

Have It put away till Christmas. In the
meantime pay for It tu small payments. Yon

will not nils the money. Investigate.

: :

watch and clock

Above all other things, strive to
save the thousands of young, and
middle-age- d men are plunging
toward the grnve, tortured by the
woes of Nervo-Scxu- al Debility, the re-
sult of youthful habits, excesses, etc.
We have evolved a special treatment

Nervo-Sexu- al Debility and apeclal
weaknesnes Is uniformly success-
ful In where success wns before
by other doctors deemed Impossible.

By our system of electricity
safely and thoroughly all diseases and

GOLD WATCH )

$2.50 Down
Balance In fourteen asy weekly pay-

ments of $1.00 each (total 116.60),
A handsome gold filled twenty year hunt-

ing with a splendid standard move-
ment; besring both the factory and are own
personal guarantee.

Better Than a Savings Bank

Account
get the watch at once have the use

of your money all the time and never miss
the little payments you make tor a few
Weeks. How many times have you thought
of "savin up and getting a watch, hut
never done so. This Is your opportunity.

We handle one of the largest and must
complete stocks of Jewelry, watches and
silverware In Omaha and hell for cash or
credit. We court a comparison of
QUALITY, TERMS and PRICKS.

Your credit is good.
We live by trusting the people.

THE UNION MERCANTILE CO

II. L Tucker. Mjr. JI8 S. Fifteenth.
We do ali kind of repairing. All work guaranteed.

we

who

for
that

cases

and

case,

Tou

st H

It doe not stimulate temporarily, but
restores permanently. It allays the
Irritation of the delicate tissues sur
rounding the las and unduly expanded
seminal glands, contracting them to
their normal condition, which stops
night emissions, dries up day drains
and prevents prFmatureness. It tones
up and strengthens the blood vessels
that carry nourishment to weakened
and wasted parts, restoring them to
full power, slse and vigor.

medicine combined we cure quickly.
weaknesses or men after ail outers

hnva fiiilt-r- i Our otiiect Is not so much to do the work that other doctors can
do, but rather to cure obstinate diseases which they cannot successfully cpm.
bat. All that deep knowledge, expert skill, vast experience end thorough scien-
tific office equipment can accomplish are now being done for those who com
to us for the help they need.

Wa Core Qnlekly, Safely and Tkoroaghlyi

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexu- al Debility--,

Im potency. Blood Poison : (Syphilis), Rectal,
Kidney and Urinary Diseases,

and all diseases and weaknesses of men due to inherltsnce, evil habits, self-abus- e,

excesses or the result of specific or private diseases.
rflikjCIII TATIflU FDFF If you cannot call write for symptom blank.
VViiSUL lr I IUl I MLL office Hours 4 a. m. to I p. m. Sunday.,, lu to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
I JOB Farnam St.. Bat I3rh and 14th St., armaria, Net.

The booklet that goes into the waste-bask- et

is a failure the one that is

saved on account of its own attrac-

tiveness is a success.

TELEPHONE 1604

1


